
CephFS - Feature #38153

client: proactively release caps it is not using

02/02/2019 08:00 AM - Zheng Yan

Status: Closed % Done: 0%

Priority: Normal   

Assignee: Zheng Yan   

Category: Performance/Resource Usage   

Target version:    

Source: Development Affected Versions:  

Tags:  Component(FS): Client

Backport:  Labels (FS): task(easy), task(intern)

Reviewed:  Pull request ID:  

Description

Related issues:

Related to CephFS - Feature #26996: cephfs: get capability cache hits by clie... Resolved

Duplicates CephFS - Bug #43748: client: improve wanted handling so we don't r... Fix Under Review

History

#1 - 02/02/2019 08:03 AM - Zheng Yan

kernel part

https://github.com/ceph/ceph-client/commit/488d66259ef7f933d33136306b58e6eb9e9ed6c3

"ceph: periodically trim stale dentries"

https://github.com/ceph/ceph-client/commit/75ce946f492c00fc8502242d3bccc99e6b882e46

"ceph: add mount option to limit caps count"

#2 - 02/02/2019 08:03 AM - Zheng Yan

- Status changed from New to In Progress

#3 - 02/04/2019 02:35 PM - Patrick Donnelly

- Assignee set to Zheng Yan

- Target version set to v14.0.0

- Start date deleted (02/02/2019)

- Source set to Development

#4 - 02/05/2019 05:59 PM - Patrick Donnelly

- Subject changed from client should proactively release caps it is not using to client: proactively release caps it is not using

- Category set to Performance/Resource Usage

- Priority changed from Normal to High

- Component(FS) Client added

#5 - 03/07/2019 11:22 PM - Patrick Donnelly

- Target version changed from v14.0.0 to v15.0.0
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https://github.com/ceph/ceph-client/commit/488d66259ef7f933d33136306b58e6eb9e9ed6c3
https://github.com/ceph/ceph-client/commit/75ce946f492c00fc8502242d3bccc99e6b882e46


#6 - 05/22/2019 12:19 PM - Patrick Donnelly

- Status changed from In Progress to New

- Assignee changed from Zheng Yan to Ramana Raja

- Priority changed from High to Normal

- Labels (FS) task(easy), task(intern) added

#7 - 05/22/2019 12:23 PM - Ramana Raja

- Related to Feature #26996: cephfs: get capability cache hits by clients to provide introspection on effectiveness of client caching added

#8 - 06/06/2019 12:33 AM - Patrick Donnelly

Status on this Zheng?

#9 - 01/23/2020 01:20 AM - Patrick Donnelly

- Target version deleted (v15.0.0)

#10 - 03/09/2020 02:12 PM - Greg Farnum

- Assignee changed from Ramana Raja to Zheng Yan

Zheng, is there anything left on what this ticket was supposed to cover?

#11 - 04/02/2020 01:01 AM - Greg Farnum

- Status changed from New to Closed

Looks like a little bit got done with this ticket a while ago, and it is now superseded by #43748.

#12 - 04/02/2020 01:01 AM - Greg Farnum

- Duplicates Bug #43748: client: improve wanted handling so we don't request unused caps (active-standby exclusive file lock case) added
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